
PLAN TO IMPROVE

WATERFRONT URGED

Private Corporation Is Sug-

gested to City.

OWNERS' MERGER ASKED

PassenRfr and Freight Terminal
as Well as Markets Would.. Be

Erected Under Proposal.

A private corporation that would
develop the Willamette harbor line
from Jefferson street to Glisan into a
modern waterfront, interurban rail-

road passenger and freight terminal,
public market and commission and
wholesale house center was proposed
yesterday in a conference between
City Commissioner Barbur. City En-
gineer Laurgaard and Graham Glass,
representative of the property owners
Involved.

The project would include the razing:
of obsolete structures on the water-
front and the building up of the dis-

trict with an outlay of approximately
$8,000,000.

The plan would be financed by pri-
vate capital entirely and would be
worked out to remove some of the
worst traffic problems now confront-
ing the city. Mr. Glass proposed to
Interest the property holders of the
district lying east of Front street and
between Glisan and Jefferson streets
hi forming a corporation, throwing
all the property into a pool and bond-
ing It to carry out the project.

Plana Are Presented.
Mr. Laurgaard presented plans, pre-

pared after consultation with railroad
officials. They would establish a
union terminal on the Alder and First-stre- et

corner now partly occupied by
the Oregon City ticket office of the
Portland Railway, Light & Power
company, with passenger tracks lo-

cated between Front street and the
river. The Portland Railway, Light
and Power company Interurban lines,
the Southern Pacific electric and the
Oregon Electric would center there.
The tracks would lead out along the
waterfront until they passed beyond
the congested district.

A public market building would be
tuilt south of Morrison street, ac-

cording to Mr. Laurgaard's plans.
Dockine- facilities for river transpor
tation and sidings for railroad freight
with connections to the trans-continent- al

railroad terminal by tracks fol-

lowing along the waterfront would
also be provided.

Elevated Approaches Weeded.
To carry out the plan the bridge

approaches would be elevated to pass
over Front Btreet, eliminating all
cross traffic there. Front street itself
would nrobablv be widened and the
area east of it increased by extending
the harbor line into the river and
Arectin? a sea wall.

The effect of such an undertaking
would be according to
those who are sponsoring it. Not only
would it help in solving the traffic
problem and build up a modern water-
front, but it was said It would prob
ably have a marked effect on the
haracter of the business section ex

tending roughly from Front to Fourth
streets between the limits or tne proj'
ect. The old business heart of Port

n1 would nrobably be revived, or
at least reclaimed from the uses to
which it has fallen since the westward
ahlft took place.

Much Building la Likely.
. Many of the old business blocks

which have been in use since Port
land first assumed the proportions of
a city would undoubtedly give way
to modern business buildings, adapted
to whatever industry or business the
opening up of the waterfront might
attract there. This theory is sub-
stantiated, backers of the project de-
clared, through present property
values in the district which are far in
excess of the usual value of a location
which no longer holds
as a business district. The value of
the location is recognized by owners
who are waiting for a development
move to pass.

Mr. Graham was selected several
months ago by a majority of the
property owners represented in the
waterfront area in question. He has
taken up the matter in detail and has
announced that he will seek to swing
the owners into an active develop
ment programme.

MARKSMEN WIN ENTRY

Oregon Agricultural College Unit
Goes to National Shoot.

OREGON ARGICTTLTURAL COL-
LEGE. Corvallis, July 26. (Special.)
First place in the camp rifle match at
Camp Humphries. Va.. held to decide
which team would represent the en-
gineers in the finals at Camp Perry
O., was taken by the unit from Oregon
Aricultural college, under Captain P.
H. Tansey.

Crack teams from every reserve
officers' training corps camp in the
country will take part in the Camp
Perry "shoot." including the Oregon
Agricultural college cavalry team,
which won the preliminaries at the
Presidio. Monterey, Cal.

Warrant Officer J. J. Gibney, coach;
W. H. Weidenheimer, Corvallis: A. F.
Harvey. Pendleton; E. S. Hammer.
Corvallis; J.'C. Garmon. Portland; W
H. Craft. Clatskanie; W. H. Welch.
Corvallis, and B. G. Dick. Albee, alter-nat- ei

are the men who will make the
trip from Camp Humphries.

The finals will be held between
September 10 and 16.

FAIR IS SEPTEMBER 6-- 7

Grangers Declare Affair Will Be

Best Ever Held.
LA GRANDE. Or., July 16. (Spe-

cial Plans are maturinpr for the

If Sister
liked her
beau as Veil
as l like jss.

Post
T0ASTIES

( Best Cora. Flakes)
Yd have a
brother-in-la-w

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Majestic D. W.Grlffith's"Dream f

Street." J

Trust Your Wife."
Peoples Mary Miles Minte

"Jerry."
Columbia Anita Stewart, "Play-

things of Destiny."
Rivoli May McAvoy, "A Private

Scandal."
Star Harry Carey, "Desperate

! Circle
rails.

Edgar Lewis' "Lahoma."
Hippodrome Frank Lloyd's "A

$ Globe Constance Binney, "The

"p1LAYTHIXGS OF DESTINY."
like a beautiful woman, has
a number of attractive fea

tures, and gives the patrons of the
Columbia a "full evening's enter
tainment," to Quote the advertise
ments of the small - town ODera
houses. Foremost among the fea-
tures which make the picture a
thoroughly interesting photoplay are
Anita Stewart, the star; Herbert Raw- -
linson, leading man; Richard Head- -
rick, a child actor, and the scenes
of a tropical wind storm.

Miss Stewart has a role which al
lows her emotional talent full play,
and she makes the heroine of thestory a beautiful and appealing
figure. Herbert Rawlinson, who
visited Portland recently in person,
as leading man of Priscilla Dean'scompany, is an ideal selection for
the hero part, and is equally pleas-
ing as a rugged adventurer in Canada
and the polished marquis of Stan-
hope. "Dicky" Headrick is one of
the most lovable"' child players on
the screen, and his work has theappearance of natural, unaffected
play. "Dicky's" blond curls prob
ably will be much in demand in fu
ture pictures as a result of his role
in this film.

The wind storm, which is one of
the tense situations of the picture,
is a real thrill. A terrific hurricane,
with rain, thunder and lightning
trimmings, reduces a tropic island to
wreckage in a realistic way.

The story of the picture is based
on the idea that human beings are
mere playthings in the power of thatmysterious force called destiny. The
plot has a full quota of strong --dra
ma tio action.

The latest issue of Screenland
News,, which records interesting
events in Portland, is shown. Sandy
the photographer and Zach Moseby,
the editor seem to turn out a bet-
ter reel each week. An unusual film
showing the life f the penguin on1 world.

fourth annual grange fair, which is
to be held at the Blue Mountain
grange, three miles from La Grande,
September 6 and 7. Committees were
appointed some time ago from each
grange in the county, and their re
ports indicated that this years lair
will be the best yet held. R. W.
Ward of the Wool and Mohair Grow
ers' association, will be here to
speak on wool and wool grading.
H. H. Weatherspoon of the Btate
board of horticulture will speak on
potato growing.

Harry G. Avery, county agent, is
arranging a special exhibit showing
the best varieties of wheat, alfalfa
and potatoes grown in Union county.
Mrs. Mary E. Jones, chairman of the
some economics committee of the Ore-
gon state grange, will attend and hold
special conferences for the women.

ELM TREES ARE MENACED

Leaf Beetle Makes Reappearance
in Portland and Willamette.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis, July 26. (Special.)

Elm trees of Portland and the Wil-

lamette valley are threatened with
destruction by the elm leaf beetle un-

less thorough spraying Is done at
once, according to A. L. Lovett, chief
in entomology of the experiment sta-
tion at the Oregon Agricultural col-

lege.
"The first report of serious injury

from these insects was received In
1915." said Professor Lovett. "The
area of first infestation was confined
to the residential district of Port-
land. Because of the destruction of
foliage by the larvas several hundred
trees were killed in 1915 and 1916.
Since then the insect has spread to
the upper valley around Salem, Al-

bany and Corvallis."
Arsenate of lead was recommended

I by the experiment station as the
I standi
trol

Lpound

spray material lor me cuu- -

of the elm leal oteue. r uu
of arsenate of lead to 100 gal

lons of water is the correct propor-
tion for mixing.

WALLOWA PIONEERS MEET

Annual Reunion of Association
Proves Great Success.

AVALLOW A, Or., July 26. (Spe-

cial.) One of tne most enjoyable
of the Wallowa County

pioneer association was held here
Friday, when Wallowa county pio-
neers and their descendants from far
and wide gathered. At noon a picnic
lunch was served, and soon after the
programme was started, with J. B.
Olmstead of Enterprise, president of
the association, and John McDonald,
also of Enterprise, secretary-treasure- r,

presiding.
The main address of the afternoon

was given by Walter Pierce of La
Grande, who reviewed the history of
Wallowa county.

Legion Post Organized.
CENTRALIA. Wash., July 26. (Spe-

cial.) The recently formed Onalaska
post of the American Legion complet-
ed Its organization last Friday night,
Harry Henstone. who had been serv-
ing as temporary post commander, be-

ing elected commander. Other offi-
cers are: Baker Carlisle,

Mr. Brookes, adjutant; Ken-
neth Carlisle, finance officer; L. B.
Robbins. sergeant-at-arm- o: Claude
Johnson, historian, and Bert btaeger,
chaplain.

Alleged Auto Thief Caught.
LA GRANDE. Or., July 26. (Spe-

cial.) Deputy Sheriff John Strieker
has returned from San Francisco with
Fred Mayo, former resident of Union,
who is charged with having taken
an automobile belonging to Mrs. Will-
iam Hutchinson Jr. of Union without
permission and driven it into Cali-
fornia.

Desertion Cause of Divorce.
KALAMA. Wash., July 26. (Spe-

cial.) On grounds of desertion, a di
vorce was granted to H. D. Dahlquist
from Vera Dahlquist. The minor child
was turned over to the mother's par
ents. Alimony, monthly, from the
plaintiff will provide support.

Physician's Mother III.
KALAMA. Wash.' July 26.; (Spe

c!al. Dr. L. S. Roach was called to
Dodgevllle, Wis.. .because of the severe
illness of his mother.

the tip of
is also on the bill.

Gossip.
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southernmost South Amer-
ica

Screen

f

The big blizzard in which Anna
Moore, heroine of D. W. Griffith's
great film play, "Way Down East," Is
lost, was a real down east storm the I

first ever put on any screen. '
j

In the old Play, the outraged squire
sent the heroine out into the storm t

whenhe learned of her unfortunate
past. Mr. Griffith had been able to J

secure all the necessary settings for
the New England picture except a
blizzard, and there seemed to be no
blizzard available. With his fidelity
to detail he scorned the usual wind
machine devices. His staff had tele-
phoned all over the Vermont country
in an effort to locate a snow storm,
but every section reported fair
weather. Then without warning a
regular howler hit the studio.

Camera men and players began
pouring out of the studio on the
run, and all day long they fought
the vicious storm into the film. ork-in- g

by turns, four husky property
men held down the legs of the tripods
while Billy Bitzer and Hendrik turned
the camera cranks. Out in the teeth
of the blast, Griffith, muffled like
an Eskimo in five overcoats, directed
the storm scene with weird gestures,
for his words were lost in the fury
of the blizzard. In the swirling anow
Lillian Gish was filmed in a fight
with the elements.

"Way Down East" will open its
engagement at the Heilig Monday
night.

Jazz music will be a special feature
at the Peoples theater today. An or-
chestra of six dusky syncopation ex-
perts will present the following num-
bers as a part of each show during
the afternoon and evening: "Mammy,''
Al Jolson's big hit; "I'm Learning to
Love You," "Queen of Sheba," as
played by Ted Lewis and "Toodles,"
by Sam Fox.

Sandy and Zach Moseby, producers
of Screenland News, Portland's own
news reel, will film pictures of
various activities at Columbia beach
next Sunday. The scenes will include
some daring stunts by local aviators.

Through an unfortunate accident
last Sunday, 400 feet of film taken
that day were destroyed when a
canoe in which the reels were stored
upset.

May McAvoy's favorite outdoor
sport is swimming. This would dis-
qualify her from the ranks of the
film bathing beauties.

William DeMille is a devotee of
tennis and is recognized as one of
the champion net stars of the film

STEPFATHER HELD KILLER

ARREST MADE OX CHARGE OF
GIRVS MURDER.

Body of Child, 12, Is found in Irri-
gation Ditch Sear Derby, Colo.

Threats Are Alleged.

SIOUX CITY, la., Jvrly 26. Sus-
pected of having murdered his

stepdaughter, Henry Ver
non Hill, alias Thomas Campbell ol
Ponca City, Okla.. was arrested here
today as he stepped into the post-offi- ce

to claim a suitcase he had
mailed from Denver.

The body of the girl was found inan irrigation ditch near Derby, Colo.
DENVER, July 26. The murder ofHelen Maxine Short, little Denvergirl, whose body was found last Sat-urday in an irrigation ditch nearEno, Colo., was one of the mostbrutal In that section of the state.
Hill, stepfather of the girl, accord-ing to the police, took her last weekfrom a children's home where shehad been placed by her mother.Previously, the officers declare. Hillappeared at Juvenile court to askabout his right to remove her fromthe home.
The girl's mother told the police

that Hill had made repeated threatsto kill the girl because his wife
would not send him money.

The post mortem proved, accord-ing to Coroner E. J. Jones,- - the girlwas alive when, held helpless byheavy iron railroad tie plates, fas-
tened to her neck and ankles by
wires, she was thrown into thewater of an irrigation ditch.

CITY FINANCES IMPROVE

Assets of Walla Walla Increase and
General Debt Decreases.

WALLA WALLA, Wash, July 26
(Special.) Walla Walla was In theposition of seeing its assets increas-ing while its general debt was de-
creasing. City Clerk Churchman's
annual report, filed today with thecommissioners, showed that thecity's surplus of assets over liabili-
ties totaled 11,781,380.95. At thesame time the general debt was de-
creased 145,930 last year.

In the eight years the city commis-
sion form of government has been in
effect the debt has been reduced
$512,562.79. The total assets of thecity were J2, 669, 096.56 and liabilities
3887,715.61. The city's bonded in-
debtedness was 486,000 and war-
rants outstanding totaled $39.465. 30.

The city had 27.3 miles of paved
streets and 1.27 of macadam streets.
owned the three city parks compris
ing t acres, had Its city hall: two
fire stations, library buildings andgrounds, its sewer and water system
and cemetery.

MANAGER MADE RECEIVER

Settlement of Alsea Lumber Com
pany Obligations Aim.

EUGENE. Or.. July 26. (Snecinl 1

The Alsea River Lumber comDanv to.day went into the hands of a re
ceiver, Henry Fischer, manager ofthe plant, having been aDDOinted bvJudge Skipworth of the circuit court.
in aciiun lermea oy Dotn sides as afrien.dly suit. Liabilities of the com-pany are said to be about $500,000.
while assets are about $1,600,000. Alarge mill was built at Glenbrook.Benton county, a year ago.

The company owes more than $150,-00- 0
to miscellaneous commercial cred-

itors, including contracts for machinery purchased and rails. A suitwas recently started to foreclose on
a large body of timber. To avoidsuits, incident costs and waste and
to preserve the property, the receiv-
ership was applied for, it was

School Decision Reversed.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. July 26. (Spe-

cial.) Action of the Thurston t

of schools in approvi-
ng- the dismissal of R. J. Baldwin, a
teacher in the Rochester district, haa
been reversed by Mrs. Josephine Pres-
ton, state superintendent, on the
grounds that Baldwin was not given

n

H

ALL CHARGE PURCHASES MADE TODAY AND REMAINDER
OF MONTH GO ON AUGUST ACCOUNTS PAYABLE SEPT. 1

We Give S. & H. Green Trading Stamps With Purchases Amounting to 10 Cents or More Ask for Them!

Candy Specials
GUM DROPS the small kind; 1Q

assorted flavors. Special, pound
CHEWS assorted flavors, pound 33$

Ho Telephone Orders Accepted

BASEMENT UNDERPRICE STORE

TODAY IS in the Basement Underprice Store. We planned to make this the biggest of its
the Basement has ever held and to this end through the various departments and thrown out all odd rem-

nants and and and repriced them for clearance. Don't fail to the Basement and share in the bargains.
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'
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Washington Gets at

July 26. (Spe-

cial.) The individual
probably feel very if he
could walk into the meat and
purchase his meats at such a as
that of

paid for supplies for the state

No. 1 fresh steer beef was
for 9.94c a as compared with
15c ten ago; mutton,
ewes, for c, when it was 12c only
last breakfast

for 22 c. beef 5c;
4Vic as against 15c a short time

ago; fresh pork for 1354c, when in
it was 29c: veal for 15c, was

24c; lard He, was 25c; butter 3Sc was
62c; and full cream cheese for the low

of 20c a pound.

Grand
CENTRALIA. July 26. (Spe

cial.) was filed
in the court today

RELIABLE RELIABLE J
WEST yTBEETST"

pur-
chases

Glenwood

DAY" have event
kind have gone lines,

odds ends quick visit great

CHEAP

10,000 Remnants at Half Price!
WASH GOODS DOMESTICS DRAPERIES

An immense of and short the Wash Goods Domestic Drapery Department.
Pieces suitable for almost every You are sure find many Remnants this lot you can use
advantage. And, forget, every piece marked sell half former price. Let suggest shopping early

the before the best pieces are picked out. Every immense lot at REGULAR PRICES.

On at the "Pit" Near Alder-Stre- et Entrance

All Other Remnants At Astonishingly Low Prices
entire Main Aisle the Basement given notable Sale Remnants, woman who gives

money-savin- g opportunity by without getting her share bargains.
Trading Stamps given purchases additional cash saving!

REMNANTS
of Ginghams

REMNANTS
of Percales

REMNANTS
of Romper Cloth

REMNANTS
of Fancy Voiles

REMNANTS
of Fancy Batistes

REMNANTS
of Longcloth

Women's Dresses at $4.89
Skirts $1.39 to $4.98

Dainty,
warm Made

col-
ors. have white

cuffs. Sizes
Spe- -

DeOV

good

Blouses
These have sold heretofore most stores

$1.75 such White, with light dark red
cuffs. Good material. Clearance price

Screen Doors Special $2.98
Basement Underprice

entire stock Screen Doors sale
Extra made stock.

Avail yourself
home screen doors small cost.

Early shopping advisable account of
quantities 6tyles being

Three Special Lots
Medium Fancy Doors, QJO

Regular $4.00 values, bpecial
Fancy Doors, 2.8x63. d0

Regular $4.50 values. Special
Fancy Screen ft. QQ

Regular $5.00 values. Special 30.i70
Basement

hearing. charge agralnst
inaouny vuun".

STATE BUYS FOOD

Supplies Mucb
Year Ago.

OLTMPIA, "Wash..
average would

much elated
market

price
the department

control
institutions today.

bougrht
pound

months prime

October; bacon, sugar
cured, liver, tallow

price

Larceny Charge Filed.
Wash..

Information direct

MERCHANDISE METHODS. C

assortment Remnants lengths from
purpose. that

don't
day Remnant

Sale

thought
with

Tub

Middy $1.19

Store

opportunity

Silk Remnants
In a" Gigantic Sale

Basement Good desirable lengths suitable for dresses, skirts,
waists, retticoats, linings, In the showing will be found
Crepe de Chine, Georgette, Plain and Fancy Taffeta, Imported
Pongee, Messaline, Wash Silks, also Figured Linings,
Silk Mixtures, Velveteen and Corduroys GREAT SAVINGS.

Dress Goods Remnants
of yards of high-gra- de Wool Suitings purchased

from one of Oregon's largest mills will go on sale Wednesday
ab sensationally low prices. Novelty Plaids, Checks, Serges,
Tweeds, Batistes, Granite Cloth, Albatross, Armure, and many
other materials. Here is an excellent opportunity to
fabrics for Fall apparel at a great saving. piece marked
at a VERY SPECIAL PRICE. Bargain Tables in Basement.

Basement White Pique and
Gabardine in smart, at-

tractive styles for sport and
beach wear. Finished

and pockets. Practically
all sizes for women and misses.
Priced special Clearance
Sale at $1.39 up to $4.98

Basement $1.59

$1.19

at
prices.

this to equip
your with at

size 2.8x QQ

Screen

Doors, size fl0

teacher

Less Than

which business

for
October

superior charging

secure
Every

Skirts

with
belts

collars

mm

'I li

Carl La Monte of this city with grand
larceny. La Monte was arrested by
the local police last week followlns
the alleged theft of an automobile be-
longing to George Cachinniotis.

Murder Hearing Postponed.
ASTORIA. Or.. July 26. (Special.)

Following a conference today between
the district attorney and counsel for
the defense, the preliminary hearing
of Douglas Roberts, negro bootblack,
charged the murder of Murphy
Chung, local Chinese cook, which was
to have held this afternoon, was
postponed. The date is to be an-
nounced later.

Alaska Salmon Ran Short.
ASTORIA, Or., July 26. (Special.)

Private advices from Nushagak river,
Alaska, reported the run of red sal-
mon there was good for a short time,
but It soon dwindled away. One pack
ing company which usually puts up
about 65.000 cases has filled 31,000
cases, making its pack about 50 per
cent of normal.

Satins

General McAlexander at Xewport,
NEWPORT. Or.. July 26. (Special.)
General U. G. McAlexander, known

as the "Rock of the SXarne," ez-co-

TmOPBISON. ftLDEB. PARK. HO TENTH

etc.

Thousands

See

with

been

Toilet Paper
Special, tf-- g

20 Rolls MJL
No telephone or C. O. D. or-

ders accepted and only 20 rolls
to a customer. Good grade Crepe
Paper in medium size rolls.
Shop early for quantity is some-
what limited. On sale CJ-- ! f(today, 20 rolls only

Notions Smallwares
At Special Prices

5c Unique Hair Wavers 4
41.25 Combination Gar-

ment and Hose Supporters,
sizes 3 to 13 years, only 890

Phoenix Hair Pin Cabinets
on special sale today at 7

Skirt, Trouser Hangers 70
Uncle John's "Thread, in

colors, priced special at 50
Water -- proof Household

Aprons, priced special 490
Circ

Give Trading Stamps

minder in chief of the 38th division,
arrived in Newport tonight to join
his family at. the Damon inn, to spend
a three months' leave of absence.

BOY, AGE 11, IS MISSING

Lad Disappears From Farm Near
Olrmpia at Soon Hour.

OLTMPIA, Wash.. July 26. (Spe-
cial.) Eleven-year-ol- d Edmond Short,
son of Mrs. Short of 812 South Tenth
street, Tacoma, but who has been

on the Olympla dairy farm, three
miles east of Olympla. today was re-

ported missing. The lad disappeared
at noon yesterday while the men
working in the harvest field were at

Despite a search all through
the neighborhood, he has not been
seen since he slipped through the
door, after he had eaten a few bites.

The boy was described as having
light hair, big blue eyes, being bare
footed, wearing corduroy trousers
shirt with white and black stripes
and an old red bunting hat. He was
said to be large for his age, weighing
about 97 pounds.

Heating Plant to Be Built.
WALLA WALLA. Wash., July 26.

First Floor

Best Butter 85c
No deliveries except with

Grocery Depart--
for

"REMNANT

Basement

Basement

REMNANTS
Bleached Sheetings

REMNANTS
of Pillow Tubings

REMNANTS
Table Damask

REMNANTS
Outing Flannels

REMNANTS
Curtain Scrims

REMNANTS
Towelings

Basement Clearance of Women's Apparel
Women's Sport Sweaters

$3.98, $3.75 and $7.98'
Basement Women's Sweaters in belted and slip-o- n styles. Good

of season's most desirable colors. Sweat- - QQ
ers selling heretofore up to $10.00. Broken sizes. Only DO0

LOT Women's Coat Sweaters with belts and rj AO
pockets. Wanted colors. Broken Values to $17.50 HO

Children's Sweaters in red, rose, blue and flQ rrpr
gray. Broken range of Values to special tl

Bathing Tights 50c
Basement The woman who swims will find these just proper
garment. Made in one-pie- style without skirt. Of black cotton.
Broken range of Specially priced for this sale 50

and

Bargain

Elgin Maid Crochet Thread
in light blue only; dozen 290

20c Kid Curlers only
15c Folding .Wire Coat

Hangers, priced special
Spool Silk in black, white

and pink. 50 yards to P
spool. Priced special
Dove Toilet Pins, only 40
15c Tailors' Tapes at 100
25c Clothes Pin Bags 170

We S. & H. Green

liv-
ing

lunch.

other
made in QF

I ment. Butter, lbs.

just

of

of

of

range the

sizes.
LOT

sizes. $6.50

the

sizes. at only

120

120

e,

of

of

(Special. J--A central heating plant
will be built at Fort Walla Walla
this year and bids will be called for
about October Next year two
brick hospital buildings will be
erected. It planned to remodel tht
grain warehouse for a recreational
center with a stage.

CHURCHILL NOT ASPIRANT

State Superintendent Xot to Seek
Xormal School Job.

SALEM, Or., July 26. (Special.)
J. A. Churchill, state superintendent
of public instruction, is not a candi-
date for the presidency of the state
normal school at Monmouth. This
was announced by Mr. Churchill to-

day, after he had been urged by many
of his friends to enter the contest for
the position.

"While I appreciate the considera
tion of my friends and members of
the board of regents," said Mr.
Churchill, "I prefer to remain in my
present position. The office of state
superintendent of schools offers a
challenge daily to one's energies and
ability, and there so much to be
done in the way of raising the stand-
ards of education in the state, that I
ask nothing better than to be per

1II1E9XBS'

'Dollar Day'
In the Basement

Millinery

Outing Hats $1
Medium and large Hats, very

light weight. Ideal for out-
ing and garden wear. Imitation
Panamas and basket weaves.
special sale today, only f!1.0O

Trimmed Hats $1
Trimmed Hats large and

small effects. Also smart band-
ed styles. Black, white and col-

ors. Formerly priced $5.98.
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mitted to assist in furnishing theleadership will make the attain-
ment of higher standards possible.'

Senator Stanfield Winner CSucst.
THE OR EGOXI AN NEWS BUREAU,

Washington, D. C, July 26. Senatoi
Stanfield was the guest of Postmas

al Hays tonight at a dinner
given for the members of the senate

house committees on postoffice?
and post roads.
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For Infants
& invalids

NO COOKING
rhe "Food - Drink" for A!l Age-- .

Quick Lunch at Heme Office, &3
fountains. Atk for HOKLICJC'i.
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